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Summary 
In an increasingly globalised world it is important to globalize in a narrow perspective "at home" in local 

health services. Swedish National Integration Policy, National Public Health Policy and Health and Medical 

Services Act stress equal rights, responsibilities and obligations for all regardless of ethnic or cultural 

background, good health on equal terms for the entire population. 

 Since one year an International Health Communicator Project is running in the County Council of 

Blekinge, Sweden. The aim is to elaborate health promotion and disease prevention focusing immigrants 

with foreign languages and cultures to support integration in the Swedish society, improve health literacy 

and reduce health inequities among this population. A group of immigrants from different countries learn to 

International Health Communicators  (IHC) and to work as health promoters with immigrants, both as a 

population and as individuals, in order to bridge a gap to health services, facilitate understanding and 

capability, and to promote health. To strengthen a health promotion approach the project has a participatory 

approach both for education and evaluation. Together the IHC, the project leaders and a researcher 

elaborate the education and training to International Health Communicators, and have monthly reflection- 

and follow up meetings to support the learning process and the international health communication 

developing process.  

Evaluation of the project is planned for one, two and four year. The present evaluation of the first 

year is an evaluation of the Education part, next evaluation also includes the second year; aTrainee job part, 

and after four years from project start. Data sources are project documents, minutes from project meetings, 

interviews with IHC and representatives from collaborating authorities and practice, and IHC 

questionnaires.  

 The process evaluation after one year pointed especially out; Working process; took time to find the 

participation structure. Learning process; study assignments supported learning process and self- 

management and follow up- and reflection- meetings strengthen understanding of IHC as Health promotion 

actors. Implementation process; migration and social authorities requested early IRC’s efforts. The process 

is slower in Health Services and there is still some uncertainty to IRC’s knowledge, tasks, limitations and 

role. 

The outcome evaluation especially pointed out; IHC have commissions in refugee introduction 

programs, integration groups, school classes, health care centres for communication about Health and 

Swedish Health Care system. IHC have provided a collection of plans, models and content for health 

communication to improve self- management and empowerment in different languages.  

The challenge in the project is to develop a model for health communication that is flexible and useful for 

different immigrant groups and individuals, consistent with health and integration policies, in the forth 

dimension of health promotion in the 21st century.  

Corner stones for an IHC Health Promoting Communication Model in progress; 

  consistency between policies, processes and health communication. 

  strengthen self- management  and empowerment 

 culture diversity 

 accessibility 
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